Let’s Get Up and Go!
Dear Friend,
Kenedi can't see. At home, she walks headfirst into walls causing
bruises on her tiny body. Her Mom Andy, like all parents of blind
children, worried about Kenedi’s inability to safely walk to
independently explore her world. Like Andy, all parents of blind
babies worry they lack the tools their blind children need to walk
independently with safety.
When Kenedi's Mom found the Safe Toddles' Belt Cane website,
she was immediately relieved. She knew this mobility tool was a
right and necessary solution for Kenedi’s independence. Safe
Toddles belt cane is a very new and very effective mobility tool for
blind toddlers. When a toddler who is blind like Kenedi wears her
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belt cane, she no longer has bruises on her forehead, she runs
safely onto playgrounds, and she walks independently in the store learning how her mom shops.
Kenedi’s mom tells everyone, “Safe Toddles Forever Changed our Lives.”
Families submit applications for Safe Toddles’ belt canes for their children knowing that without them,
their blind toddlers will continue to struggle to walk independently on time and with safety. Since we
started providing belt canes at a reduced rate, we’ve received hundreds of applications from families
reaching out for this helping hand. And unfortunately, there’s been more families than we can currently
help. (Click paragraph below or go to www.safetoddles.org/teamsafety)
That’s why during this year’s Let’s Get Up and Go drive, we’re asking folks like you to donate to help
more families waiting for this kind of support. Make your donation this week to help kids waiting for
their first Safe Toddles Belt Cane and other essential support services.
Safe Toddles invented the Belt Cane, the only mobility tool for toddlers who are blind! The impact of its
development has been on par with the invention of the wheelchair because of its immediate
effectiveness and absolute necessity to its user. The Safe Toddles Belt Cane provides life-changing
outcomes of independent and safe mobility, a joy of exploring, and enhancing early childhood
development for toddlers who are blind.
I am Dr. Grace Ambrose-Zaken, a certified orientation and mobility specialist and President/CEO of
Safe Toddles, Inc. I saw the difficulty blind children like Kenedi were having and decided to do
something about it. I invented the Safe Toddles’ Belt Cane and brought it to market. This belt cane has
already changed the lives of many toddlers who are blind. But there is so much more work to do.
Team Safe Toddles works tirelessly to reach every toddler whose life would forever be
changed for the better if only the Safe Toddles’ Belt Cane was available to them. Thousands of
toddlers remain unserved while we increase our ability to meet this unmet need. It is my goal to
provide the Safe Toddles’ Belt Cane and necessary supports to ensure every toddler who is
blind can walk independently and safely, and enhance their early childhood development,
similarly to their sighted peers.

Will you be a champion and support Safe Toddles’ efforts to improve children with disabilities’ lives?
Your donation will put a Safe Toddles’ Belt Cane on a toddler who is blind and change their life
forever!
Please Let’s Get Up and Go together. Donate to Safe Toddles so toddlers who are blind can Get
Up and Go!
Here’s how your donation will make a difference in the life of toddlers who are blind:
A monthly donation of $19 would ensure each year a child is provided a complete belt cane set.
A one-time donation of $50 subsidizes the cost of Belt Cane materials
A one-time donation of $100 provides a complete set of cane rods
A one-time donation of $200 is the cost of a complete Belt Cane
Larger donations can provide Safe Toddles’ belt canes to even more toddlers in need. Your
generous gift of any amount will forever contribute to enriching the life of a toddler who is blind– your
gift will literally help them start traveling safely down the path of life!
The Pediatric Belt Cane changed the life of both Kenedi and her mother. Andy has shared their
journey on social media. Kenedi started wearing her belt cane at age two, her first struggle was
learning to stay with the group in a store. She is now four years old, a cheerleader, runs through the
store in her favorite dressy shoes, and demonstrates how she goes down slides and swings in the
swing set all while wearing her belt cane. (video link).
Help us help blind children like Kenedi to walk safely just as their sighted friends do by making your
donation today. Safe Toddles is a 501(c)(3) organization, your donation is tax deductible. Most of our
funding comes from supporters like you. Your life-changing gift today will help put the world’s only
proven blind toddler mobility device in the hands of blind toddlers so they can travel safely and actively
like children their age. Watching Andy’s video will show you the impact your gift will have on the life of
blind toddlers. To see more videos of Kenedi’s, go to @GuidingKenedi on TikTok. Our social media is
@SafeToddles for videos of many children like Kenedi using their Safe Toddles’ Belt Canes too!
And thank you for helping make a difference in the lives of blind toddlers!

Sincerely,

Donate
(Click button or go to
www.safetoddles.org/teamsafety)

Dr. Grace Ambrose-Zaken, President & CEO
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